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1. INTRODUCTION

A number of more or less successful
attenpts were begun to develop
superconducting devi-ces from high-Tc
superconducting oxides based on Josephson
junctlon technology. In previous p"p""s11 )

we reported on the successful fabrieation of
the superconducting nicrobridge junetions
nade by epitaxial Ba2YCu30* thin films on

YSZ/Si(tOO), using the silicon substrates
patterned with the trench. These mi-crobridge

juncti-ons behaved as Josephson junctions and

nicrowave-induced steps uere observed.

Josephson behavior of microbridges d.epends

on the constriction size A eompared with the

coherence length E. fn a wid.e bridge
(A)> E ) r the Josephson effeets are pred.icted

by the periodic motion of quantum vortices at
the narrow region of the bridge. Our bridges

have a width of about /u-10 um and thus are
operating as wide bridges.

As-grown Ba2YCu3O* thin films on

Y2o3/YSZlSi(100) have a Tc(end) of about 85K

and a critical eurrent density of lO6l/en2 at
77Xr2) which is two orders larger than that
of Ba2YCu30* thin fil-ms on YSZ/S1(100). fn

D-5-3

the wide supercondueting bridges made by

Ba2YCu30* thin fitms on Y203/ySZlSf(100), it
is expeeted that more clear Josephson
behaviors are observed.

In this paper, we report I-V
characteristies in the wide superconducting
brid.ges nade by as-grown Ba2YCu30* thin films
on Y2O3/YSZ/Si(t00), conpared with Aslamazov

and Larkinrs theory for the wi_de

supercond.ucting bridges .3 )

2. EXPER,II,IENTAL

The nain steps in the fabrieation process

of supereonductlng microbridge junetions are

d.escribed in Fig. 1. The Si substrate was

patterned with a I pn-deep trench by the
establ-ished VLSI technology (a). Then, ySZ

(9nol7" yZ03) and YZO3 buffer layers were

deposited sequentially on the patterned
Si ( 1 00 ) substrate by electron beam

evaporatJ-on (U) , and finally, the Ba2YCu3O*

thin film was deposited by rf magnetron
sputtering (c). The thieknesses of the
buffer layer and the Ba2YCu3O* filns were

typically 50-100nm (yZO3:1Onn, YSZ:/+O-9Onn)

and /+Onn, respectively.

High-Tc superconducting Ba2YCu30* nicrobrid.ges have been fabricated on silieon
substrates patterned with trench, wi-th lf2\/lfsZ buffer layers. The brid.ge are
/+-10Um wide and 0.8ut 1o,ng.. ^The criti-ca1 current density of the
microbri-dges are more than lOoA,/ena at 70K which is nearly equal to the one of
bulk samples on Y2O3/\5,4/Si. The ,temperature d.epend.ence of Jc is found. to be
proportional to (1jt)3/2 near Tc (1=t/tc). These results are conslstent with
Aslamazov and Larkinfs theory qualitatively.
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Fig. 1. Main steps in the fabrication process
of the nicrobridge junction on a Si
substrate patterned with the trench.

The I-V characteristi-cs of the microbridge

junctions were neasured by the conventional-

four-probe method with dc current. The

sanples were cooled dor^rn in a cryostat with a
nechanical compressor (Cryo Mini model D310).

Microwaves with frequencies of 8-12GHz were

generated by a reflex klystron and fed to the

sample in the cryostat via an attenuatort
waveguid.e and coaxial eable.

3. RESIITTS AITD DISCUSSIOil

Figure 2 shows a scanni-ng electron
micrograph of an obtained superconducting
microbridge junction on a Si substrate
patterned with the trench. The length L and

width W of the microbridge in this micrograph

are 5 pm and 0.8 Uilr resPectivelY.
Resistivity between devices separated by the

treneh was several MCIr and the isolation
betr^reen d.evices by the trench was almost

complete.

Figure 3 shows the I-V characteristic of
the nicrobridges whose constriction sizes

were L=0.8 un and W=10 um. Asl-anazov and

Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrograph of an
obtained. superconducting microbrid.ge
with L=5Un and W=0.8pm.

Flg. 3. I-V characteristie of the microbridge
whose eonstriction sizes were
L=0.8um and W=1Oum.

Larkin3) showed that for currents I<2Ic,
V*(I-I") and for eurrents I>2Ic, V.(I-Is)2,
which agree with our resul-t for Ba2YCu30*

wide bridges on YSZ/SI. In present case, the

nearly 11near I-V characteristics (V*(I-Ic))
were observed..

Figure /+ shows temperature dependence of
the dynamie resistance Rnt of the micro-

E

IJ

| =0.8pm
W= 10 pm
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Fig. /r. Tenperature dependence of the dynamic
resistance Rrr t and the normal
resistance Rn of the microbridge as
showr in Fig. 3.

bridge, obtained from I-V curves as shown in
Fig. 3. A dushed line shows the normal
resistance Rn obtained by the extrapolation
of the normal resistance above Tc(onset).
From the theoretical analysis, it is derlved
that the relation between Rrrt and Rn is
Rrr t (( 6Rn( E/W) . The d.ynamic resistance Rrrt

is 3 orders of magnitude smaller than the
extrapolated value of the normal resistance
R. and this relati-onship is satisfied.

Figure 5 shows the tenperature dependence

of the critical- current density Jc of the
Ba2YCu30* microbridge shown in Fig. 3. In
this caser we find that the 1aw lc*(1-t)3/2
with t being the reduced tenperature, applies
for most of the brldges, and the critieal
current densities of these brid,ges were

greater than lO7A./en? below /nOK.

Aslamazov and Larkin have discussed the

critieal eurrent f c in wj-d.e superconducting

bridges. However, they assumed that the size
of the brldges is less than the penetration
depth I in the film whlch is not valid for
our bridges. It nust be noted. that their
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theoretical analysis for the eritical eurrent
Ic is valid irrespective of this assumpti_on,

beeause the Ic is determlned. the creation of
a vortex at the edge of the bridge. Exactly,
the creation of a vortex is due to the force
acting the vortex in the region distant from

the edge of the bridges with the order of
coherence length q. Then, the expression
for Ie is valid also for the case 6 ((l which

holds for as-gro!iln Ba2YCu30* thin films.
Aslamazov and Larkin have derived. the

fornula

Ic=Io( E/W)n, (r )

where W is the width of the brid.ges and Ig is
the order of magnitude of the crltical
current of a bridge of width tuE. For a

bridge i-n the shape with an aperture angle
2s, n is nearly equal to 1 for the ease

s")>E7T which holds for our bridges. Then,

we can see that the critieal current density
Jc in wide supercondueting bridges i-s nearly
equal to the one of bulk saurples whlch was
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verified experimentally. These diseussions

denonstrate that Josephson like behaviors in
r^ride supercondueting bridges is not due to
the weak links of grain boundaries of the

fil-ms.
To confirm Josephson effect in wide bridge

nade by high-J" Ba2YCu301 thln films on

Y2o3/YSz/St, we applied microwaves close to
the bridge. The nicrowaves, howeverr failed
to i-nduce the constant-voltage current steps

on I-V eharacteristic. In a previous
paperrl ) the critical current density at 15K

is about 1x1O5L/cn2 which i-s nearly equal to
the one of bulk samples on YSZ/SI. In
present paper, the critical current density

for wid,e bridges and the one of bulk samples

on Y2O3/YSZIS1 is about 1x1o6l/en2 at 7OK and

more than lO7l./en? below 40K as shown i-n Fig.

5. This high eritical current density
results in the disappearance of an ae

Josephson effect, exeept for the higher
frequency of about 100Gi1z r or the higher
input powers of nicrowave.

t+. coilcl-,usroNs

High-Tc Ba2YCo30* superconducting
nierobri-dges have been fabricated on silicon
substrates patterned with trench, with
\2$/YSZ buffer layers. The bridge are /r-

10 un wi-d.e and 0.8 pm long. The critical
current density of the nierobrj-dges are nore

than 1g6g/sn2 at ?0K which is nearly equal to
the one of bulk sanples on Y2O3/YSZ/SL. The

tenperature dependence of Jc is found. to be

proportional- to (l-il3/z near Tc (1=T/Te).

These results are consi-stent with Aslanazov

and. Larkints theory qualitati-vely. The high

critlcal current density of lOTMcnZ results
in the disappearanee of an ac Josephson

effect, except for the higher frequency of

about 100GHzr or the higher input powers of
nicrowave.
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